Gift ideas for pets and owners alike
By Doug Staley
Summer is here and our latest edition is hot off the presses–
no pun intended. I have, again, found some great winning products to make any
pet jump for joy. Interestingly, there is a big movement of independents developing products for the pet industry. Many of these products have made my list. It is refreshing to see
families making pet products and when they are made in the U.S.A., it further reinforces
the message that we are in the land of opportunity where dreams can become reality. So
let’s take a look at our winning products that all pets will just love.

The Treatstik®
The TreatStik® is the creation of a husband and wife team. It
was a way to keep their mischievous dog occupied and stimulated. It worked so well they tried it on neighbors’ dogs with
the same results and the idea was born. It is a tough nylon
meal- and treat-dispensing toy that will offer your dog hours
of mentally-stimulating fun. As your dog nudges and rolls the
toy, it randomly dispenses hidden treats. It stimulates your
dog’s mind, while relieving boredom and separation anxiety.
It also helps with weight control. It is a deterrent from destructive behavior and can stand up to very strong chewers. Made
in the U.S.A. of heavy-duty non-toxic nylon, it is dishwasher
safe and has a large screw cap for easy filling. Available in two
sizes, the large can hold up to 1.5 cups of your dog’s favorite
treats or daily meal, while the small size holds .5 cups. The
large TreatStik® is 9.75˝ long and the Small TreatStik® is 6” long.
I love the idea of this toy and I have tried both sizes on my pack which range from the mini to the mighty. Since it was something new, there was
about a three-minute learning curve before somebody discovered it released the greatest gift for a dog, a treat!
They spent the rest of the day nudging and rolling their new toys. The big ones would even pick it up and drop it in hopes of more treats coming
out but, alas, that’s not how it’s meant to work so their efforts were in vain. You should have seen the looks on their faces when it was empty. They
were like “c’mon dad, fix it.” It was entertaining for me as I watched the spectacle going on.
I’m now using them every day as part of our daily routine.
A great product for keeping your dog occupied and stimulated whether at home with you or while you are away.
Available at retailers or treatstik.com.
Here’s another great product which was developed by a grandfather and his grandson to keep their ball-obsessed poodle playing catch…even if no one
was there to throw the ball. Again, after testing on neighbors’ dogs with great results, they took their idea to Kickstarter for funding and the rest is history!
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The ifetch
Fetch just got a whole lot more fun…for you and your dog!
You love your dog and your dog loves you. Sometimes your fetch-crazed pup could play fetch all day long. But,
you have no choice. You must leave him home…unoccupied! Well, here is the perfect solution: The iFetch Automatic
Ball Launcher for Dogs. Perfect for indoors and out, when you’re at home or when you’re away. Simply place one of
the included balls into the ball launcher and it will automatically spit it out at 10, 20, or 30 feet so your furry friends
can play to their heart’s content. Plus, it’s a great training opportunity for solo play!
Creates fun for the whole family – the iFetch brings a fun, new twist to the familiar game of fetch. Many dogs are
able to use the iFetch to play fetch by themselves, however, every dog loves it when people play with them.
The iFetch is for small dogs because it holds a 1.5˝ tennis ball. It operates on electricity or 6 C-cell batteries. Due to
popular demand, they are coming out with the iFetch Too which dispenses regular sized tennis balls for big dogs.
The other nice feature to the iFetch Too is it will be equipped with built-in rechargeable battery. No need to
buy batteries. Just plug it in to recharge. The iFetch Too is energy efficient, powering up on demand when a ball is
dropped in and powering down once the ball is launched.
We have tried the iFetch and my Jack Russell mix went absolutely crazy for it. She is ball obsessed to begin with
and loves to bring it back and drop it. Teaching her to use it was a breeze. Both of my Havanese chased the ball and
brought it back but still haven’t mastered how to reload yet. Can’t wait for the iFetch Too to be ready for my big guys.
Though they had fun with the iFetch, the balls were really too small for a big dog though my Goldendoodle didn’t
seem to care. They expect a September ship date for the iFetch Too.
The iFetch Automatic Ball Launcher for Dogs will become your best friend’s best friend! Available at retailers or
goifetch.com.
These next two product lines are also family run by pet lovers. They understand the need for quality healthy products to
keep our loving pets thriving and believe in producing their products in the U.S.A.

Pawduke Treats
These days more and more dogs are suffering from allergies – to meats, to grains, to fruits and
to vegetables. While you love your pet and would do anything for him/her, it is a dog owner’s
nightmare trying to find products that won’t adversely affect your dog’s skin, ears, stomach,
etc. You put in countless hours reading food labels, searching the internet, picking your local
pet food retailer’s brain in search of the best food. You should not have to work so hard when
it comes to treats. Pawduke has made it easy for you. Founded by a mother/daughter team of
pet lovers (Donna & Shelley), Pawduke all-natural dog treats are wheat-free, corn-free, soy-free
and vegetarian. They even have grain-free vegetarian flavors. They are made in the U.S.A. with
ingredients sourced in the U.S.A. in a certified human-grade bakery to ensure only the best
products go into each treat.
There is no guesswork involved in reading the label. What you see is what you get, simple
human-quality ingredients you would find in your own kitchen that work to improve your
dog’s overall health and appearance. No salt, sugar, preservatives, chemicals, dyes or animal
by-products. Baked crisp to help promote teeth cleaning and tartar control.
Pawduke treats have a long shelf life – 12 months from baking. They bake frequently and in
small batches to ensure you get the freshest product.
I really appreciate this because when you open the bag, it smells like it just came out of the
oven. Based on the reaction of my pack, it’s a winner for any size dog.
A word to the wise, be prepared. Once your dog gets a whiff of Pawduke treats, tails will be
wagging and mouths will be watering for more!
According to Donna, they are also great for all kinds of animals. I tried some on my macaws
and they loved Pawdukes as well. My customers who have tried the product are raving about
it because they say their dogs are better behaved knowing they will get a Pawduke as a reward.
I even had a client say his goat loved them and is more affectionate since he started feeding
the treat. Hey, whatever works, as long as they love you and are well behaved. Right?
Check out their website for a retailer near you at Pawduketreats.com.
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Doggie Chicken Chips
Let me just say all of my dogs went crazy for this product. I could barely open the package before
they were all over it.
“Finger Nippin’ Good” made with premium U.S.A. sourced chicken tenderloin only, with no fillers,
preservatives or additives. Proudly made in the U.S.A., this crispy low-calorie chip loaded with protein
breaks apart easily and is a perfect treat for any dog or cat though I must say my macaws enjoyed them
too. A simple one-ingredient (chicken) treat that is just 2 calories per chip and available in 3 package sizes
(4oz, 8oz, 16oz). It’s just that simple! A family- run business (2 sisters) of pet lovers making treats for pets.
Sounds like a winning combo. Available through retailers only. Check their website for a store near you.
Your pets will love you for it! doggiechickenchips.com
So there you have it. Four families of pet lovers making four quality products for our loving pets. It’s a beautiful thing. The dream can become a reality.
Since we are now discussing treats these last 2 companies fit right in with the pack as we say.

Indigenous™ pet treats
They call it “THE PERFECT BLEND OF SCIENCE & NATURE” at Indigenous™ Pet Products. Their passion
and purpose is to improve the health, vitality, and happiness of your loyal animal companions. They are committed to
it. Due to their vast experience in human nutritional sciences and nature’s plentiful array of wholesome ingredients,
they are proud to create high quality, innovative products. Products that are made right here in the U.S.A.
Well, here are two winning pet products for you to try on your pet brought to you by this dedicated company.
After trying them out on my own dogs with success, I’m confident they will sell well in my shop. I’m always
looking for new healthy quality treats that are U.S.A. made.
Engageables!™ – are the new nutritious and functional treats that keep dogs engaged!
Available in three flavors: chicken, apple, sweet potato/duck, carrot, sweet potato/turkey, cranberry, sweet potato.
The treats are free of rawhide, jerky, grains, glutens, and GMOs. All the things a pet owner doesn’t want
in their pets food or treats. They also put in good things like prebiotics and probiotics to support digestive health, vitamins, and minerals to
maintain a strong immune system, salmon oil to help support healthy skin and coat and a proprietary blend of botanical ingredients that include
rosemary, thyme, and anise oil just to name a few. The turkey formula also contains glucosamine and chondroitin for hip and joint support. So
much goodness in a treat that dogs love!
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The patented design of this product helps
clean teeth and freshen breath, while
fighting plaque and tartar build-up.
They are safe and highly digestible for all dog breeds and sizes. Dental Health
Bones are made with ascophyllum nodosum, a natural kelp harvested from the
clean, cold North Atlantic seas of Canada, Iceland, and Norway. This kelp is a
rich source of nutrients and is free from artificial colors and preservatives. They
contain probiotics and Omegas 3 and 6 from salmon oil. Grain‐free, gluten‐free,
GMO‐free – made with natural ingredients.
Now available in five flavors since they have added potato and lamb, which is
a limited ingredient formula for the allergy sufferer. Another great feature is the
bones are scored at the half-way point so you can break them for smaller dogs.
One size will work for small or large dogs. Check out their website for a retailer
near you. indigenouspet.com.
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Hoping that you have enjoyed the winning pet products I have chosen for this edition. Have a great summer and I look forward to bringing
you more winning pet products in our next edition.
Doug Staley aka “dPetguy” is a groomer, breeder, pet sitter, pet retailer, multiple pet owner, and consultant to the pet industry. A graduate of the Nash
Academy of Animal Arts, his passion for animals has spanned almost four decades. Doug may be contacted at dpetguy@mac.com.
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